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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
MOTE?AII advertisers Intending to make

:hanff IIn their ads. should notify us of

Aelr Intention to 1" - ?' '\u25a0 ter than Mon-

lav mornint-

Notice. T
Administrator's Notice, estate of Jas.

Sntton.
Butler Savings & Trust to.
Schaul & Nast's Overcoats.
Zimmerman's Sacrific Sale.
Stein & Son's Clearance Sale.
The Modern Store's Cut prices.

Bickel's Jan. Prices.
D. & T's Artica.
Campbell's Good Furniture.
Brown & Co's Funiture.
Wick's Furnishings.
Redick & Grohman's Almanacs.
Eyth Bro's Fiction.
Ketterer Bro's Reduction,

Admlolsiintors and Executors of estate
jin secure their receipt books at the CITI
CBN office, and persons making public sales

tneir note books.

LOCAL AND GENERAL,

ANNOL NCEMENTS.

Subject to the decision of the Borough
Republican Primary.

TAX COLLECTOR.

BL VC, CHRISTIE, of the 4th'ward.
S. B CROSS, of the sth ward.

ARCHIE W DAVIDSON, of the 2d ward.

B. B. JACK, of the Ist Ward.

JAMES M. MAXWELL, of the 2d ward.

-03.

?1903.

?Naughty-three.

?Happy New Year.

Clearance and reduction ads. take

the place of Holiday ads. this week.

?Our liverymen have fixed upon

|4.50, cash, for carriages for funerals.
i

?A ship arrived at New York a few

days ago having on board 2,553 immi-

grants.

?They had small pox scares at both

the Kittanning and Washington, Pa.

Institutes.

?Farmers Institute at West Sunbury,

January 7th and Bth, next Wednesday

and Thursday.

?Ralston, the Jeweler, has moved in-

to his handsome, new, three-story build-1
ingon W. Jefferson.

?The boys' reception begins at 3p.

m. and the men's at 7p. m. at the Y.

M. C. A. hall, today.

The Masons entertained their wives

and friends with a grand ball in the

Armory, Tuesday evening.

?The Health Department of Chicago ,

announces that lemon juice will kill the

germs of typhoid in water.

?The Steel Car Co. has lately booked (
orders for 3,000 cars, enough to keep

them busy for several months.

?The tin mill at New Castle, and ,

nearly all the other big plants there,

will start np on Monday, the 12th.

?The mercury got below zero for the

first time?this winter?yesterday morn-
ing. Itranged from Bto 4 below.

?Butler now has a population of i
about 17,000. The assessors returns in

the Commissioners office show 8400.

?The show-windows of the stores of

Butler compared very favorably with

those of Pittsburg, during the holidays.

?The spring election will be held on
Tuesday, Feb. 17th, next, and the party
primaries will probably be on Saturday,

Jan. 24.

?The jewelry store ofGeorge Shaffer
of Clintonville, was robbed a few nights

ago, for the fourth or fifth time within
a year.

?The.West Penn railroad received 45

cars of merchandise here one night re-
cently for Butler merchants and manu-
facturers.

?The almanac of the Philadelphia
Inquirer?a very useful and interesting

book for the people of this state, is on
oar table.

?The B. & O. R. R. Co. intends fol-

lowing the example set by the Penn'a
Co, and is raising the wages of its twen-

? tj-thousand employees, today.

?The Good Will Hose Co. will be
"at home" today, at their roomb on Jef-

ferson St. Their new hook and ladder

truck will be on exhibition. All are in-

vited.
?\u25a0OaeopbeU *Byera'livery in Petrolia

MI destroyed by fire on Sunday night,
si, 190*; aad the hardware store of

fee Jacobs Bros, was damaged at same

t»a>«.
?An incident of Butler county 's pros-

perity was the shipping of eighteen

pianos, by express from Chicago to But-
ler. Newton had to send for them for
Christmas presents.

?The roof of the new bank building

trap completed, last week, and is surely

a curiosity, Jjifee the floors it is made
of ashes, sand and cement, over a foot
thick, set in iron frames, and the slop-
ing parts are covered with split brick
about two inches thick.

The dnrbar procession at Delhi,
India, in honor of King Edward's ac-
cession as Emperor of India, Monday,

ftnythipg in the circus line that
«»ver got up. Lord and Lady

Cwnn (formerly a Miss Leiter of Chi-

cago) rode at the head of the procession
on a twelve-foot elephant.

?On the Monday before Christmas a

hundred tons of dressed turkeys, 25,000

Jiye ones, and coops full of chickens,
ducks and geese arrived at the Mpnon-
gahely wharf, Pittsburg, by steamers
from np the river?mostly from Charles-
ton, W. Va. Itwas the biggest poultry
market the city ever saw.

?forty large concerns in and about
pitUbnrg paid oat over six millions of
dollars in wages the Saturday before
Christmas, aud the aggregate of all
about the city was put at eighteen mil-
lions. The Car Works Co. here paid
out ss2,ooo?two weeks pay, and all the
concerns in Butler probably paid out
about $150,000.

?The Batler Savings Bank will here-
after be known as "The Batler Savings
and Trust Co." and is authorized, under
(he lnw and its new charter, to act as
receiver and trustee.

The Bank was organised thirty-five

years ago, and has been a uniformly
successful and alwajs safe institution?-
a credit to the town. The capital and
surplus of the newly organized institu-
tion is $400,000, the charter members
are the Bank's old stockholders, and the
names of the officers can be seen in
their card in another column.

LOST ?Between Butler and Pros-
pect, on Dec. 17, a pasteboard box con-
taining a flannel waist, black skirt, etc.
Finder will be suitably reward on re-
turning same to CITIZEN office.

FARM FOR RENT?A ninety acre
farm near Whitestown, in Connoque-
nessing township, is for rent, immediate
possession. Inquire of W. D. Brandon,
Batler, Pa.

PERSONAL.

Miss Emma Negley is viaitisg friends
in Marietta, O.

James Addis of New Castle is visiting
friends in Butler.

John Stoner is seriously ill at his
home at Kearns Crossing.

Miss Belle Peters of Slipperyrock is
winning laurels as a songstress.

John W. Kaltenbach, Esq., of Penn
twp., intends moving into Renfrew.

John Horner has sold his production
in this county and has moved to New
Wilmington.

Mrs. John Hildebrand attended the
funeral of her mother at Elizabethtown,
Pa., Tuesday.

Misses Vine and Jemima Dodds and
Rawlins Dodds of Crawford Co. are the
guests of T. J. Dodds.

Mr. and' Mrs. W. A. Stein entertained
their friends at their home on Miffiin
street, Saturday evening.

A. M. Cornelius and wife attended
the funeral of his brother Jesse in
Beaver Falls, a few days ago.

Alex Hays Christmas poem was recit-
ed at the Mercer Institute and also at an
East End, Pittsburg, reception.

Mrs. George Arner and her son, Dav-
id and wife of Washington twp., did
some shopping in Butler, yesterday

Miss Kittie Siebert of W. Wayne St.
arrived home shortly before Christmas
after spending the milinery season at
Kane, Pa.

Miss Gertrude Siebert, teacher in the
Circleville, O. highschool, spent the
Holidays with her parents on W.
Wayne St.

Ford Hays of the U. of P. at Phila-
delphia spent Christmas with his
parents, James S, Hays and wife of
Jefferson St.

John Berg, the banker, returned from
a six-weeks stay at Hot Springs, Arkan-
sas, Monday, looking well and greatly
improved in health.

Frank Pierce is buildinga store build-
ing on the plank road for John H. Neg-
ley which will be occupied by J. B.
Donaldson's grocery.

Clyde Renick and Homer Young are
working out a contract for cutting a

large amount of timber on the J. G
Renick farm in Centre twp

Miss Ella Campbell of Oakland, a
daughter of W. R. Campbell, is down
with typhoid. Mrs. Geo. Wilson and
Mrs. John Whitmire of that neighbor-
hood are also on the sick list.

Ralph Campbell of Amos W. Va. is
visiting his parents Cyrus Campbell and
wife. On the way to the station he
stepped on a rusty nail which has
necessitated his use of crutches since.

G. B. Cross of Stafford, of Kansas; H.
M. Clark of Granite, Ills.; E. E. Adams
of Caldwell, Kansas, and W. M. Eck-
stein of Alva, W. Va., have onr thanks
for remittances by mail. "Happy New
Year'' to you,

George Snyder and Ora Wick, both
of Oakland township were married
Christmas. The groom is a son of
Curtis Snyder and the bride is a
daughter of Miller Wick and sister of
Dr. H. A. Wick of Butler.

Bertha Beilstein, the crazy matricide
was the "belle of the ball" at the annual
dance given bv the mind-clouded in-
mates of Dixmont on Christmas even-
ing. Toerge's orchestra furnished the
music and several hundred sane people
attended the unique entertainment.

John L. Maizland of Smithfield W.
Va. returned home for the holidays
early last week. John went south five
years ago, has been in the employ of
the South Penn ever since. He has
prospered and has grown fat ?now
weighing 200 pounds or better. John
says the CITIZEN was a great comfort
to him in the woodß*pf West Virginia.

John Wanamaker, the man whom a

certain class of politicians some time
since accused of oppressing his em-
ployes, etc., during the month of Dec.
allows every clerk, in addition to his or

her wages, one-half per cent of their
sales and one per cent extra on all in
excess of their sales in the same period
of the former year. Tho result is that
the clerks in January draw from $lO to
SIOO above their usual salary. Wana-
maker also maintains a college for his
employes at his own expense.

Holiday Visitors.

Rev. Badger of Brady tp.,D. C. Wads-
worth of Clay, I. BFBlakely of Adams,

Wm. Falkner of Winfield, Jno. L.
Maizland of W. Va., Curtis Smith of
Clay, Henry Post and daughter of
Winfield, Anthony Thompson of
Centre, G. A, Kildoo of Clay, G. M.
Ziegler of Jackson. Mrs. W. S. Allen of
Parker, George Perry Campbell of
Concord, W. C. Glenn of W. Sunbury,
J. P. Graham and daughter of Hilliards
Miss E, A. Knox of Parker, G. L.
Marsh of Penn, J. L. Seaton of Clay,
Hy Roenigh of Winfield, Peter Hilliard
of Hilliards, G. B, Timblin of Concord,
N. R. Emery of Chicora, Henry Kalb
of Butler twp. were among our callers
during holiday week.

PARK THEATRE.

HOGAN'S ALLEY.
Yesterday, two men, on horse back

were seen riding at breakneck speed
through the ?ficidu of John Wheeler
near Jackson. They were evidently
both foreigners by there peculiar
European high top boots and cockney
attire. Constable Bentloy after a hard
chase arrested both tresspassers and
they were both brought before Justice
Doran when it was learned that the
Celtic offenders were Murphy chasing
Kelly in Hogan's Alley. Park Theatre
Friday Jan. 2. ?

A RUNAWAY WIFE.?JAN. 5.

A Runaway Wife will be the opening
play of the Irving French Co. at the
Park Theatre Monday evening, Mr.
French is said to liaye a part in this
piece which gives bis well known
ability a splendid scope, and it would
not be like him if he did not take ad-
vantage to the fullest degree of such an
opportunity. Mr. French s support
this season comprises some of the be st
artists who are with any similar organ-
ization, and far superior to some, play-
ing at the popular 10, 20 and 80 cent
scale of prices.

Grand Opera House, Pittsburg.

LITTLERED RIDING HOOD.

That Manager Davis surprised all
Pittsburg with the massiveness and
magnificence of his big Xmas spectacle
goes without saying. Accustomed as
Pittsburg people are to geeing extra-
ordinary things in the way of this in-
defatigable manager's enterprise, they
were entirely unprepared for the gor-
geous series of pictorial scenes shown
in this year's Pantomime. It possesses
the peculiar distinction of appealing
alike to|children and adults.

The third week will start in next
Monday afternoon, January stb, when
the curtain will rise promptly at 2
o'clock.

Pittsburg Orchestra.

The eighth program of the Pittsburg
Orchestra season will be given in
Carnegie Music Hall on Friday evening
January 2nd and Saturday afternoon,
January 3rd, with the assistance of
Mark Hambourg, pianist, the separate
numbers being:

Symphony, "In Walde," Raff; Con-
certo for Pi an j and Orchestra in E
Flat, Liszt; Columbus, op. 35, Herbert;
New: First Performance. Piano Soli:
Music of the Automatons and Waltz
from "Coppelia," Delibes.

Insurance and Real Estate.
If you wish to sell or buy property

you will find it to your advantage to see
Wm. H. Miller, Insurance and Real
Estate, next P. 0., Butler, Pa.

Gas Fixtures,

We have them; 50 different styles.
They are in the latest finishes, made to
match the hardware of your house.

WHITEHILL, Plumber.

Think twice before you speak?then
talk of the merits of Ritter & Rocken
stein's clothing. .

LEGAL. NEWS.

NEW SMRS.
Daniel H. Wnller has petitioned for a

jury trial to determine his sanity, alleg-
ing that he has unjustly been deprived
of his liberty since last April in the
WarreD, Pa. asylum.

Geo. Reiber vs P. B. <t L. E. R. ii
Co. bond filed by the deft to indemnify
Reiber for land taken.

The McCormick Harvest Machine Co.
vs J. C. Martin, deft, and the Mars Na-
tional bank, garnishee, attachment.

A. Seaton & Son vs Geo. Wimer,sum-
mons in trespass. Amount of claim
*1000.

Eli Ashbaugh, Taylor Fuller et al.
surviving partners, formerly trading as

the Boulder Oil Co. vs J- W. Adams
and Herbert Lobaugh, assampsit for
#213.15.

The Money weight Scale Co. of Illinois
.vs Archie, Irvin, Burrell and A. W.
Bowser, summons in replevin for a
counter scales valued at $55.

C. A. Horton vs Rose McKeever.Mary
Jane Black, Jas. Bredin and Philip Cal-
lahan. Horton states that he owns

7-9ths of 100 acres in Donegal twp.

Rote McKever and Mary J. Black each
own another ninth in which Judge
Bredin exercises rights of ownership,
Callahan has a lease and wells on the
place. Partition of the estate and the
appointment of a master to do so is ask-
ed.

NOTES.

Joa. Bush was sentenced to pay a fine
of $25 and costs in the case against him
for illegallycatting timber trees.

The Guaranty Safe Deposit &n<l Trust
Co. has been appointed guardian Of
Laura Benedict, minor child of Wm.
Benedict, dec'd.

The Borough of Zelienople wtfs order '
ed to pay the costs in the nuisance case
against it and to abate the nuisance, \u25a0
which will make it necessary to trans-
form the run on their Main St. into a

covered sewer. It is estimated the cost
will be |2OOO. The borongh has already
borrowed to the limit allowed by law
for the purpose of building a water
works.

Newton Hilliard, who was convicted
at Sept. Terra, I*>99 of cutting timber
trees on land of Judge Bredin, was
sentenced to pay a fine of $25 and costs
and ordered to pay for the timber val-
ued at SIOO.

Jacob Walters petitioned fur_ parti-
tion of the estate of Daniel Walter?,
dec'd; publication was ordered and
Clerk of Court Graham was appointed
guardian ad'litem of Daniel Walters.

Mary Ann Behm of Forward twp.
was adjudged insane and committed to
Polk, Dec. 19.

The law and facts in the assumpsit
of James Young of Butler twp. vs Robt
W. Hervey of Pittsburg for $22,000,
were submitted to Judge S. H. Miller,

specially presiding, for opinion, last
Friday. Hervey was to have paid
Young $22,000 for Young's farm west
of town, but refused to take the place
because Young could not trace his titgi,
beyond Wm. Borland, who died in 186 i,
and because an old recognizance is un-
patisfied. Young claims his title is in-:
disputable because he has been in un-

disputed possession for over 21 years,
and because the recognizance was merg-

ed in a judgment ana sheriff sale as the
property of David Borland in 1870. J.
M. Galbreath repre&nted Young and
Senator Williams and Attorney
of Pittsburg Mr. Hervey.

a compromise was reached in
the estate of Mary F. Shirley, consist-
ing of the Park Hotel property, and the
Court made an order directing T. B.
Humes, the executor, to make over H

deed for the property to W. C. Thomp-
son on the latter's paying Tamina Mc-
Kinney, sister of Mrs, Shirley and guar-
dian of little Gladys Shirley, the sole
heir, $2,500; paying the unsecured debts
amounting to SO,OOO and assuming the
mortgage debts, $14,000.

This makes the property cost Mr,
Thompson about $22,500. Saturday it
was rumored on the street that an offer
of $35,000 had been made to Thompson
for the property.

A rule has been granted on H T.
Mnrrin to show cause why exceptions
filed by him to a new road near the Goff
Kirby Coal Co's mine and village in
Venango twp. should not be dismissed.

Bills of indictment have been prepar-
ed for the District Attorney for present-
ment to the next grand juryagainst the
West Penn Ry. Co. (on the constable's
return of Summit twp,); against the P.
B. &L. E. R. R. on the Clay twp. con-

stable's return; against the B. & O. on
the Evans City constable's return:
against W. H Daugherty of Feirview
twp and. against Penn twp.

John Burk of Venango twp. petition-
ed for a guardian for hig father, John
Burk, a feeble minded person, and Jan.
24 was fixed for hsaring.

Sheriff Gibson has bought a fine team 1
from Wm. Campbell of the Savings
Bank.

Lewis P Litzinger, a graduate of the
law department of Georgetown Uni-
versity of Washington D. C,, has been
admitted to the Butler Bar.

W C. Dietrick has taken his official
oath as Auditor.

Dr. J. J. Schultis, John B. Greer and
T. J- Dodds were appointed a commis-
sion in lunacy on Edward Knoch of
Middlesex twp. on petition of Sheriff
Hcfon.

The Lvdia Conyery farm, 40 acres in
Clearfield township was sold at Execu-
tor's sale, Saturday, to E. H. Negley
for $360

That New Jersey jury in the Biggar-
Bennett will case rendered a strange
verdict. They acquitted Laura Biggar
of conspiracy, and conyicted her two
associates. The alleged conspiracy was
one to secure a share of the Bennett
estate in Pittsburg on the claim that
the woman was his wife. If it was false
that she was his wife how could she
have sworn that she was without par-
ticipating in the conspiracy!; If she
was his wife bow could the two men
who supported her claim have been
guiltyof conspiracy'/ 1

J. Holbrook has been granted ped-
dlers license.

A contest for control of Butler twp.
has been precipitated between the farm-
ers and old re&idcnts and the Lyndora
Lnnd Co. by the appointment of W. J.
Hughes Justice of tne peace for Lyndo-
ra, which is part of the township. The
occasion for Hughes' appointment
arose when Elias Shakeley moved from
his farm to Butler and resigned as Jus-
tice. Hughes came from McKees
Rocks where he is said to have been a
Justice, last fall and lived at a hotel in
town. His friends secured his appoint
ment by Gov. Stone, and, it is said, on
the day Hughes received his commission
he moved form the hotel to the town-
ship and open an office. The law re-
quires that a man to hold the office of
Justice of the Peace must have been a
resident of his bailwick at least a year,
which makes Hughes ineligible. Citi-
zens of the towshin express indignation
and of proceedings in MUO warran-
to. It is understood an effort will be
made to elect Hughes for a tive year
term, at the coming election.

PROPERTY TRANSFERS.

David S Dickson to Jas D Magee, 133
acres in Adams for SIOOO.

Maria J Gardner, admx. to R S
Stronp, 3 acres in Parker twp. for *llO.

J H Cooper to R L Cooper, 40 acres
in Worth for #IOSO.

Margaret Ross to Kerr Coal Co. lot in
Buffalo fpr S7OO.

Ira McJunkin to T. B. Milliman lot
on W. Penn St. for S3OOO.

Elizabeth J Kennedy to T N Barns-
dale, lease of 49 acres in Fairview for
si.m

E E Abrams to same, lease of 122
acres for $2500.

J S Bovard to D H Black, lease and
wells in Parker for SOOOO.

John C Graham to Albert Vinroe, lot
in Butler for $1025.

Rebecca Hays to the Almira Home 24
acres in Connoquenessing for S3OO.

J F Double to Wm Nolan, 50 acres in
Donegal for sl.

J F Double to Julia A Nolan, 10
acres in Fairview tp. for sl.

Jacob Brenner to J H Brenuer, 07
acres in Lancaster for $3400.

E Mackey to C W Spang, lot on
Walker Ave. for SOOO.

J Shaffer to Carrie Shaffer, 36 acres
in Brady for SSOO.

Sl' Hays to Robert H. Shepherd,
acres in Middlesex for S3BOO.

John M Rose to William Turner, lot
in Connoquenessing Boro for S2OO.

Geo H Hochley to Theo. Acre, lot in
Win field twp. for SIBOO.

W H Miller, guardian, to W. C.
Thompson, Park Hotel for $2500.

T B Humes, ex'r. to same, for S6OOO.
Simoon Morrison to R W Taylor, lot

in Harrisville for SSO.
W F Rumberger to Dr. J C Aber lot

on E. Clay St. for $4500.
Win Reiland to Amelia C. Reiland,

lot in Butler for sl.
Jas. Arthurs to Clias. Brachem, 3-1

acres in Clay for $B5l.
Ruth Walters to Hannah Behm. lot

in Evans City for SI4OO.
Geo W Ensminger to W H Ensmiger

61 acres in Donegal for $240.
Angeline Tinker to M J Wolford 158

acres in Cherry for $2060.
Herman Knoch to Edward Sefton lot

in Saxonburg for S9OO.
Henrietta Glenn to Andrew J Spronl

lot in Slipperyrock for SIOOO.
W H. Grove to Robert Vogan 68 acres

in Brady twp. for SI2OO.
Jos. B. Bredin to Daniel Yelchisia lot

on Three Degree Road for S2OO.
Conrad Ritzert to John Ritzert 83

acres in Donegal for $1; also to Herman
J. Ritzert 100 acres in Oakland for sl.

Allen R McCoirnell to Chas E Dickson
ot Pittsburg leases and !) wells on the
Robt Patterson. Puff and Edgar farms
in Penn twp. for SB4OO.

Peter Glace to John P Glaco lot on

White St., Butler, for S3OO.
H W Bagg to Sarah F Watson lot in

Renfrew for S4O.
Poor District of Winfield twp to C F

Smith 1 acre for S2OO.
Elizabeth Shiever to heirs of Davis

Shiever, dec'd. quit claim to property
in Lancaster twp. for SSOOO.

Harry E Osborne to I M Shannon 159
f acres in Winfield for $4500.

John N Patterson ta Cottage Hill
L ijid Co. 42 acres in Butler twp. for

' $25000.
James and Frank McCrea et al to J N

Patterson same for $25000.
Nancy J. Davison to Geo Hubbard 15

acres in Adams for SB4O.
Jacob W Walters to C G Fair lots in

Winfield twp. for $.500.
Robert A Franks to John G Renick

52 acres in Center for S2OOO.
James IGallagher to David L Ken-

nedy 50 acres in Franklin for S2OOO.
John G Glenn to D J Brenneman lot

in Portersyille for sl.
Percy L Keil to James and Frank Mc-

Crea lot on Howard St. for SI9OO.
Rev. Eli Miller to R H Peters lot on

E Clay st for $3500.
. Margaret ACooper to Nancy J Cooper
37 acres in Winfield for $1

OIL NOTI;S.

The Market ?Both agencies advanced
3 cents yesterday, making the price
$1.54.

The Standard Oil Co. secured control"
of the Beaumont oil-field in Texas, and
the Jennings oil-field in Lonisana, last
week, and raised the price of the fuel-
oil to SI.OO a barrel

Real Estate Broker.

Parties wishing to purchase or sell
oii properties, farms, city residences or
real estate of any kind, should call upon
Wm. Walker,in Ketterer's b'd'g,opposite
P, O. Butler Pa. Peoples Phone No. 519.

Markets.

Wheat, wholesale price C3-65
Rye, " 55
Oats, " 85
Corn, " 60
Buckwheat ~ 65
Hay, " 12 00
Eggs, " 25

Batter, " 25
Potatoes, ' 50
Onions, per bu 1 00
Beets, per bu . 50
Cabbage, per lb 1
Chickens, dressed 15
Parsnips, per bn 50
Turnips : 40
Apples 40 50
Celery, doz bunches 25
Honey, per pound 2

Are you a friend of the union? Ritter
& Rockenstein sell union made clothes.

Oyeieoata ?Overcoats ?Overcoats ?at
RITTER & ROCKENSTEIN'S.

B. It. & P. Clerical Orders.

Clerical orders for the year 1903 will
be issued by the Buffalo, Rochester &

Pittsburg Ry. as in former years to or-
dained clergymen having regular charge
of churches located on or near the line
of its road. Application blanks will be
furnished by ticket agents of the com-
pany, and should be forwarded to the
General Passenger Agent at Rochester
as early as possible. No orders will be
issued except on individual application
of clergymen, made on blanks furnish-
ed by the company and certified to by
one of its agents.

Ask lor It!
Ifyou don't see what you want at the

B. R. & P. Cafe ask for it.
They will furnish you with anything

in the market,and cook it nicely for you
on short notice.

The Cafe is open from early in the
morning till late at night.

B. R. &P. CAFE,
Stein building, South Main St., Butler.

Suppers furnished forTheatre parties.
Bell Telphone 147.

CHAS. F. KINO. Prop'r.

Fathers and Mothers

teach your child to save bv opening a

bank account for him with the Real
Estate Trust Company, 311 Fourth
ayenup, Pittsburg, Pa. Four per cent,

interest on savings accounts.
Capital and Surplus $3,700,000.00.

Pennsylvania ltailroact Clerical
Orders for I(M>U.

Pursuant to its usual custoin, the
Pennsylvania Compapy will issue cleri-
cal orders for the year 10U3 to ordained
clergymen having regular charge of
churches located on or near its lines.
Clergymen desiring such orders should
make individual application for same
on blanks furnished by the Company
through its Agents. Applications
should reach the General Office of the
Company by December 21, so that orders
may be mailed December 31 to all
clergymen entitled to receive them.

Single and Double Ovens at
WHITEHII-L'S.

Just received a large shipment of
white and fancy mixtures in dress vests

RITTER & ROCKENSTEIN.
Best of everything, investigate for

yourself, the line of Xmas novelties for
men and boys at Ritter & Rockenstein's

Music scholars wanted st i? 8 Wes
W«vn« St

Ritter & Rockenstein guarantee their
prices

"Perfect" Ovens and Good Bakers,
Get them at Whitehill's,

? Complete line of Xmas novelties in
Men's and Boys' clothing at R. & R's.

BOY WANTED -Boy about 17 do-
siring to learn a trade can secure infor
iliation at the CITIZEN office.

Use iona Patent Flour.
The best Bread and Pastry flour in

the market, i bbl. sack, SI.OO. bI)L

sack, 50c. Every sack guaranteed.
GEO. WALTER & SONS

S. B. Martincourt & Co. carry the
largest stock of street and stable blankets
in Western Penn a. Call and see them
12# E. Jefferson St.

POP-CORN WANTED!
Take all of last year's pop-corn you

have to John A. Richey's bakery, on
Main street, Butler, and he will pay
you the highest market price for it.

You are protected when you buy 1?.
& R's. clothing.

It will pay you to investigate Ritter
: S: Rockenstein's stock ofXmas novelties.

Yon will find the largest and best as
: Bortuient of Plush and Fur Robes at
_ Martincourt & Co's,l2S E. Jefforson St.,
"Batler, Pa.

Marriage Lieen.ses.

David F. Dickson Coraopolis
Etta L. Alexander... East Pal istin - PH
J. L. LessureviUe
Myrtle Cypher Sarversville
John Andrews Wahlville
Maud Hilliard
Dnwayne Rupert Mariasville
Bertha Shakeley Lamartine
W. J. Rankin Butler
Carrie Sanders Mt. Chestnut
Charles A. Sibert Altoona
Bessie Cranmer Clay twp

Albert Caldenberg DeHaven
Lucy B. McPherson Butler
Guy G Painter Butler
Clara M. Brown "

James P. Karns Mars
Clara J. Link "

R. L. Hindman Baldwin
Flora E. Hinman Petrolia
Thomas M. McDonald Mars
Belle Forsythe "

Lafayette Lawrence ...Euclid
Rose Christley "

Elmer Griffin McKeesport
Alice McFadden Chicora
Mark W. Thompson Brookville
Viola Stoner Euclid
Geo. Snyder Oakland twp
Ora Wick "

J. F. McMichael Butler
Alice Slator W. Sunbury

Jas. D. Conant , ...Butler
Edith Stoner Blairs Ccrners, Pa
Henry T. Purinton Pittsburg
Ellen Nottingham "

H. Clyde Murphy Apollo, Pa
Mary B. Weisenstein Butler
Wm. E. Stover West Clarendon, Pa
Augusta Shaffer Kellettsville. Pa
Peter J. Nicklas Petersville
Margaret Hartman Zelienople
John W. Book Branchton
Annie S. Carnahan Coaltown
L. F. Moody Butler
S. R. Loye "

Solon E. Crane. .North Stockholm. N.Y
Sadie Campbell Butler
Robert P. Hays Butler
Rosanna Taylor. Parker
W. L. Sloan Pittsburg
Jennie Shira Butler
Charles J. Kerr Butler
Ella May Hickey Mt. Chestnut
John F. Jewart Vanderarrift
Elizabeth L. Carpenter Baldwin
S. L. Wimer Butler
Beryl Iman "

Orville F. Keister Prospect
Nellie V. Koch Brady twp
Andrew A. Wortz Forward twp
Catherine Kriess Jackson twp

Charles A. Marburger Callery
Viola Angeline Dobson "

Frank O. Burkett Emlenton
Sadie Bell Concord twp
Roy Hutchison Anandale
Cora Altmire Hilliard
Clyde Wick Oakland twp
Carrie Irwin Butltr

At Clarksburg, W. Va , Newton
Marks and May Greenwood of Butler.

At Franklin, L. D. Walker of Butler
and Bessie M. Davidson of Sandycreek
twp.?Press. L. D. Walker of Butler
and Mary W. Gibbons of Sugarcreek
twp.? SpecUtpr.

At Pittsbnrg MR. M. Dean and Sadie
E F orsy thp of. Butler county; J. B.
Patterson of Westmoreland county and
M. Jean Forscythe cf Butler county;
Norman B. Smyers of Butler and Clara
Stahi of Chicora; Harry Duffy of Butler
county and Savilla Moorhead of Kams
City; Jos. Cajka and Helen Lastik of
Butler county.

Ten thousand marriage licenses were
issued by the Clerk of Allegheny coun-
ty during the past year.

New Years at Y. 31. C. A.

New Years is the day the Y. M. C. A
lays itself out especially to entertain the
young men of Butler. The social side
of man is so prominent that it cannot
with safety be ignored. Therefore the
associations welcomes this day as an op-
portunity of holding an "open house."

This winter the arrangement of the
rooms is so complete that there are
practically two departments, one for
the boys and one for men. The one for
boys is ppstairg and the one for men on
the fin»t floor. This arrangement makes
is advisable to have two receptions
There will be one in the afternoon for
boys from Bto 5 o'clock. The ladies of
the auxiliary will serve refreshments
during these hours. In the evening at
7 o'clock the mens reception will begin.
An orchestra will in attendance. There
will be a gymnasium exhibition and the
evening will wind up with a free-for-all
song service The ladies will serve
from 7 to 9.

This is open house day and the invita-
tion is to all men, whether they have
been in Butler c,qe day or SJo yoars:
whether they have 1 suit of clothes or
15; whether they have been to church
during the last five years or not; or
whether they have any money or not.

Pennsylvania Railroad's Winter
Excursion Itoute Hook.

Jn pursuance of its anual custom, the
Passenger Department of the Pennsvl
vania Railroad Company has just issued
an attracti%-e and comprehensive book
descriptive pt the leading Winter re-

sorts of the East and South, and giving
the rates and various routes and combi-
nations qf roptes of travel- Like all the
publications of the Pennsylvania Rail-
road Company, this "Winter Excursion
Book" is a model of typographical and
clerical work. It is bound in a hand-
some and artistic cover in colors, and
contains much valuable information
for Winter tourists find r travelers in
general. It cap be hsd free of charge
at thfc pviucipal ticket offices of the
Pennsylvania Railroad Company, or
will be sent postpaid upon application
to Geo. W. Boyd. Assistant General
Passenger Agent, Broad Street Station,
Philadelphia.

Personally-Conducted Tours via
Pennsylvania Kailroad.

The Pennsylvania Railroad Com-
pany announces the following Per-
sonally-Conducted Tours for the sea-

son of 1902-1003: ?

California ?Two tours: No. 1 will
leave New York, Philadelphia, Harris-
burg and Pittsburg January 29; No. 3
will leave February 19, and will include
the Mardi Gras at New Orleans.

Florida?Three tours to Jacksonville
will leave New York and Philadelphia
February 3 hnd 17, and March 3. The
first two of these admit of a sojourn of
two weeks in the "Flowery State."
Tickets for the third soqr will bo good
to return by regular trains until May
31, 1903..

Tickets for the above tours will be
sold from principal points on the
Pennsylvania Railroad. For detailed
itineraries, givingrates and full infor-
mation, address Thomas E. Watt,
Passenger Agent Western District,
Pittsburg, or Geo, W. Boyd, Assistant
General Passenger Agent, Philadelphia.

J.

SLIPPERYROCK STATE
NORMAL.

Attend the State Normal
School at Slipperyrock, Butler
county, Pa. Advantages first
class, rates low. Tuition free
to teachers and those who in-
tend to teach.

Winter Term begins Tues-
day, Dec. 29, 1902.

ALBERT E. MALTBY,
Principal.

MEN WANTED!
We want men to fill positions In offices,

ston s, railways, mills, factories, warehouses
skilled and unskilled workmen. Write us

for Information and terms to put you to work
where you will succeed.

STATE EMPLOYMENT BUREAU,
Room axt. No. 54."> Liberty Ave., Pittsburg.l'a.

SALESMEN WANTED
SOO.OO a mouth and expenses. Can com-

mence immediately. A permanent position
with chance of advancement. We can cive

' you this county as a starting point if desired
and nut line new territory as fast as required.
Look lip our standing at your local bank and
satisfy yourself that we are O. K. financial-
ly, and tlien write us at once If you mean

' business. No trilitisneed apply, aswe want

workers who expect to earn a good income.
Frst National NurserUc, Rochester, N. Y

ACCIDENTS.

Mi=s Clara Hoffman's dress took fire
' from some burning papers, in the yard
of G. A. Rees on Institute hill, and she
was badly burned.

Chas. Sarver fell from the t-caffolding
of a new house in Lincoln Way, a few
days ago and fractured one of his ankles.

Leslie Irwin of Institute Hill had a

[ leg injured by the explosion of a keg of
powder, last week. *

The worst railroad accident that hap-
pened last week, was on the Grand
Trank R. R. in Canada. An express
train, 1 tinning at 50 miles an hour,
through a blinding tnow storm, crashed
into a freight: the passenger cars were
telescoped, aud twentv-eight people
were killed, and thirty-two injured.
Zero weather, people pinned in the
wreck, and a fire that was put out by
gathering snow, adde.l to the horror of
the scene.

Hugh Conley's boy aged about 5 years
swallowed a double pointed tack or
staple a few days ago and as yet the
tack has caused him no pain or trouble.

Some months ago a son Will Bort-
mas of Duffytown, swallowed a round
tin whistle, big as a silver dollar and
it went through.

Our doctors are notified almost every
! day of children swallowing marbles
aud pieces of money.

CHURCH NOTES.

There will be services in Grace Luth-
eran chuich this and tomorrow evenings
and also each evening next week. Com-
munion Sunday, January 11.

Union Evangulistic Meetings, begin-
ning next Monday, at the churches of
Connoquenessing.

Jury List for January Term 1903
A list of names drawn from the proper

jury wheel this 22nd day of November,
1902, to serve at a special term of court
commencing on the 19th day of Janu-
ary. 1903, the same being the third Mon-
day of said month.
Albert J W, Franklin township, farmer,
Arner David, Washington tp.
Bovard WJ, Slipperyrock tp,
Blair William. Washington tp, "

Bolton LH.Slipperyrock boro,merchant,
Christy W G, Clay tp. farmer,
Cramer Ray W, Buffalo tp,
Campbell W H, Butler 4th wd,
Dennison Thomas, Slipperyrock tp, "

Davis W B, Oakland tp, "

Dodds J L, Franklin tp,
"

Ekas John G, Middlesex tp,
Fleming Harry B. Buffalo tp,
Forrester FB, Prospect lioro, teacher,
Graham J H, Butler Ist ward, fanner,
Gould Nelson, Oakland tp,
Goehring Harvey, Forward tp,
Graver Philip. Cherry tp,
Hilliard J C, Venango tp, "

Hatz Alvin, Clinton tp,
Hamilton Robert, Forward tp, "

Hutchison Thomas, Concord tp,
Hnselton G W, Millerstown boro, J. P,
Hilliard Daniel, Venango tp, farmer,
Jamison Thomas, Fairview tp,
Johnston James, Butler Ist ward,

carpentef,
Johnston Robert, Fairview tp, farmer,
Knies's William, Lancaster tp,
Lyon David S. Butler Ist ward, "

McNeese James, Butler 3d wd. laborer,
Milleman Geo, Harmony baro, shoe-

maker,
Moore S C. Washington twp, merchant,
Morgan Taylor, Parker tp, farmer,
Peffer Charles, Lancaster tp, "

Painter W H. Marion tp, agent,
Reddick Charles, Jefferson tp, farmer,
Rose John M,Connoquenessing boro, "

Riddle James M, Clinton tp,
Snyder John, Mercer tp, " '
Sutton James, Harrisville boro miller,
Schonta Fred, Jackson tp, farmer,
Templeton Philip, Fairview boro, driller,
Warmcastle J L.Slipperyrock boro,gent.
West Audrew, Cranberry tp, farmer,
Weber Adam, Franklin tp,
Wimer Walter, Worth tp, "

Winner Ferd, Evans City boro, gent,
Young R O, Bruin boro, farmer.

XittflS PRESENTS
are now in order, and onr stock of
watches, from $1 np, rings, chains,
lockets, diamonds, rich cut glass,
bronzes, vases, brooches, and novelties
in gold and silver, suitable for presents,
is more complete than eyer before.
Those who huvo dealt with us in the
past, know that we give 100 cts worth
for yonr dollar, whether it is a holiday
or other occasions.
We also sell?

Eastman Kodaks and Poco Cameras.
Photo Supplies.
Edison, Victor *nd Columbia talking

machines.
All the latest records.
Optical goods.
Field and Spy Glasses.
Washburn Mandolins and Guitars.

R. L. KIRKPATRICK,
Jeweler and Graduate Optician

Next to Court House

You Seen Our New Store?

WE HAYE sassfhaj uaiu and new Departments
We are better prepared than ever be-

fore to furnish you with
HOLIDAY GOODS

In books we have the newest things
in fancy bindings, the latest in fiction,

and manv specials in the standard
works.

Neyer before have we had as fine a
display of Case Goods and fancy
pictures.

We have departed from the usual in
our selection of Holiday Goods and we

offer you some Novel things that can be
seen no where else in the city.

Take a look at our Basement Depart-
ment, where is shown an entirely new

line of Toys, Baskets, and Table Dishes
in Porcelain.

Artificial Palms and Plants are new.
Call and look often as it will take

many times to see it all.

DOUGLASS'
BOOK STORE

At the old stand below Postoffice.

Fiction SI.OB.
Bookkeepers, Attention !

Wc have everything in

BLANK BOOKS
and

OFFICE SUPPLIES.

Big Line of Nice Diaries for
1903.

Our Large Line of Wall Paper
for 1903 is ready to look at.

EYTH BROS.,

NEXT TO P. 0., BUTLER, PA.

H. G. Allison,

Funeral Director,

Telephone in residence,

i Bakerstown, Pa.

? We can help you S
\ j at Christmas time for we i
/ have been anticipating /

1 your wants for tbe past \
V two or three months. Yon i
/ will appreciate our efforts C
\ when you see our goods. /

/ Come and see \

f ifhalf the worry you have /
# had to make a selection \

r does not disappear when | j
\ you look over our st 3re. I

/ We do not expect \

r ; you to buy every time you | C
C come, just drop in aud see I
j the nice goods we have ; S
\ and buy or not just as S
M i suits you. | C

£ Choice Perfumes /

y and cut glass bottles, ele- j S
\ 1 gant cases. You will have j C
V to see them to judge their j V
/ j beauty. I /

C Reymers Fine candies. c
? "Always Fresh." One, j /

f two. three and five pound j

J boxes for Holiday presents, j C
/ "Not better than the best /
\ but better than the rest." j 3
/ i Make selections now yon j C
J I can get the goods later. /

| C. N. BOYD, |
I DRUGGIST, <

f Diamond Block. /
Butler, Pa, y

SHERIFFS SALES.
By virtue of sundry wrrts of Ven. Ex., Fl.

Fa., Lev. I'a.. &c.. Issued out of the Court of
Common Pleas of Butler Co., Pa., and to me
directed, there willbo exposed to public sale
at the Court House in the borough of liutler.
Pa. 011

Friday, the 2<»th day of Dec.,
A. D. 1902, at 1 o'clock p. m? the following
described property, to-wlt:

TERMS OF SALE?The Allowingmust be
strictly compiled with when property is
stricken down.

1. When the plaintiff or other lien creditor
becomes the purchaser, the costs on the writ
must be paid, and a list of the liens. Includ-
ing mortgage searches on the property sold,
together with such lien creditor's receipt*
for the amount of the proceeds of the sale or
such portion thereof as he may claim, must
be furnished the Sheriff.

2. Allbids must be paid infull.
3. All sales not settled Immediately willbe

continued until one o'clock, P. MT, of the
next day at which time all property not
sef.led for willagain be put up and sold at
the expense and risk of the person to whom
first sold.

*See Purdou's Digest, Bth edition, page 446.
and Smith's Forms, page 384.

THOMAS R. HOON, Sheriff.
Sheriff's Office. Butler. Pa.. Dec. 3. lWi

<C. F. T. Papei
51JEWELER1
< ?

J 121 E. Jefferson Street. /

B. B.
Always doing business with the un-

swerving determination to deserve your

preference, that is, if choice goods,
large assortments and low prices will

do so.

All we ask is that you send for

samples and prices?that's enough?-
especially in Dress Goods.

For example,? .

Large lot, odd pieces, finest 50 cent
French Challies, 35c.

Rich $2.00 Paris Silk Crepes at $1.50 ?

made by the very best French makers.
50,000 yards superior Fleeced Wrap-

per Goods?single and double width?-

at one price?l2^c?handsome goods-

light and dark?neat and elaborate
styles for Kimonos and Children's wear
and Waists.

Fiye Hundred pieces latest Paris
styles Imported French Challies just

arrived ?Dress, Waist, Kimono and

Children's Dress styles, 50c.

Special lot Imported Flannel Waist
Patterns, Parsian Embroidery, $3.50.

Have a Silk Warp Crepe Voile which

is being sold at Jjtl.OO for which no one

eyer paid less than $1.25 before.

Shades exquisite?superb assortment.

Ifyou want something not mentioned

here tell our Mail Order Department
and they'll send samples. Thousands

are doing so every day and saving

money every day, too.

Remember ?we're glad to send

samples?in fact, anxious?know you'll

be pleased.

Boggs & Buhl
Department X

ALLEGHENY. PA.

j Wm. Foster, j
\ Architect, j
<

Plans of all kind of buildings J
furnished on short notice. S

I Office in Berg Building, C
J Butler, Pa. V

We can turn your

Old Carpets
Into elegant, durable, handsome

Rugs and Druggets.
Only Oriental Weavers employed.

Satisfaction Gnarantead.
SILK RAGS woven Into beautiful and

Oriental-like Portiers.
Our terms are so moderate?no matter the

distance?lt will pay you to send to us.

DAVID LOVE & CO.,
82S Third Avenue.

; (L. D. Phone.) New Brighton, Pa.

JOHN NOI.AND. Patent Attorney, S3 Fifth
! ave., room MO, Hamilton liulldtuK. <A>- Grand
I Opera House, Pittsburg, l'a.

CUT PRICES!

GOOD BYE OVERCOATS.

While there's lots of Winter ahead?-
selling time on WINTER OVERCOxVTS
is growing short.

O O

And on Saturday, January 3rd, we
shall place cut prices on all our Over-
coats that will move them out ot the
store in a hurry.

Men's, Boys' and Children's Overcoats
all are in for a move. You can't make
a better paying investment than to buy
a Coat now.

Now is the time to root out the old
pocket-book.

Sale Price on all #8 Overcoats $ 4.00
Sale Price on all 10 Overcoats 6.00
Sale Price on all 12.50 Overcoats 7.50
Sale Price on all 15 Overcoats 10.00
Sale Price on all 18 Overcoats 12.00
Sale Price on all 22 Overcoats 15.00

All Boys' and Children's Overcoats at
the same proportionate LOW PRICES.

Schaul & Nast,
LEADING CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS,

137 South Main St., Butler.

Felts Felts Felts.
And Rubber Goods.

Largest and most complete line of Men's, Boys', Women's and Children's
Felt Boots. Knit Boots. Lumberman's Stockings with great variety of
Overs to fit same; everything in the line of warm goods will be found in
this complete stock ranging in price from 98c to $3.00. Do not fail to see '
this immense stock and the great bargains we are offering before making
winter purchase as we can suit you in anything you can think of In this
line and save you money.

SCHOOfc SHOES
i FOR TH6 SOyS AND GIRfcS.

1-: Most complete line of Boys and Girls good solid school shoes ever
shown in Butler, all weights, all height of tops, all sizes and all at rock -"'v
bottom prices. See our line of Boys high cut copper toed shoes ?thuy are
the best ever shown in Butler.

The Largest Line of Holiday Slippers in Butler
ax*******************************:************!!!**

Shoes For kadies.
Do not fail to see this very popular line of Ladies' fine shoes. The

sale of the

' 'fj
has been phenomenal. All over the country they are conceded by tho
best shoemen everywhere to be the best fitting, finest material and most
stylish fine shoe on the market for the money.

A complete line of Walkover, Douglass and
Quiltwell

Fine shoes for Men always on hand. When in need of anything in line
of footwear give us a call.

C. E. MILLER,
215 S. Main St., Butler, Pa. Opposite Hotel Arlington.

An
After
Holiday
Reduction

On 150 prs. of Men's shoes in
Patent Leather, Vici Box or

Velour Calf, Lace or
Blucher cut,

I $1.98.

On 100 prs. of Ladies' fine
dress shoes, French Kip,
plain or Pat. tip, light or

heavy soles,

$1.98. {

AllHoliday Slippers
Greatly Reduced.

Ketterer Bros
224 S. Main St.

BUTLER, PA.

Shoe repairing a specialty.
First class work guaranteed.

IU SINKSS PLACES FOR BAl.K?Parties
wanting to buj a business such as Grocery, Confeo
tlonary, Cigar, Dry Moods, Hardwsrs. Restaurant,

Hotels etc.,ln I'lttsburg or nearby towns, call at
our ufllcs, or writ# us. Willl>* plcssed to stow
you &business and know we can suit you.

HOWICK-THOMPSOM CO,
Gazette Building., 147 Him Avenue, nttstmrg, Fa,

PUPILS?Most perfect system of dressmaking,
cutting and tailoring taught. Positions for compe-
tent pupils. ». T. Taylor system, 442 Psan AT*.>
enlranse Flftk street, Pittsburg, I'a.

AIiENTS?In all parts of the state to sell a
useful article; strictly now; over 150 percent
profit, write for Information or call Wto lti a.
111., or drop card making appointment. Utn-
I r al Agent, Boom SIS, Ferguson Block, Pitts-
burg, Pa.

U. S. STEEL
Do not fail to get our special

letter on this stock.
It tells you HOW to make large

profits on a SMALL investment.
WRITE AT ONCE?DON'T
DELAY?as the market is now
lon bottom. Stocks and Grain
carried on margin.

Our Daily Forcast of the Stock
and Grain Market mailed free.

E. B. JENKINS & CO., Inc.
CAPITAL #IOO,OOOJ
Bankers and Brokers,

314 Fourth Avenue, Pittsbunc, Pa-
Phones Bell 3362 Court.

P. & A. 586 Main.

Superfluous Hail*
On the Female Face, On
Men's Cheeks Above the
Beard Line, or wherever
unsightly, DESTROYED
COBEVEB by

?ELECTROLYSIS? fly
Without Pain or Scar.
This »e guarantee. Moles, 7 " *

Bed Nose, Birthmarks IF'" >
Sn<l all blemishes In,on or

__ Ji ffjf
under, the skin success- -wiVaJ *. .im

fully removed by an KXPEKT OPEEATOK, Wbe
has given this work bis undivided time for the last
ten years. Consultation free at office or by letter,

wyif* TO-DAT.

TIIKNEW-YORK ELECTROLYSIS CO.
we bus? sua., en rm a?., pittsbjm, pa.

Hours V to 5.

HOME WORK. BY KAIL.
Either of the followingcourses
-1 ONE HALFPRICK 1-

Mechanlcal Drawing, Machine Designing,
Mechanical Engineering, Architectural Wsrt,
ClvU Engineering," Bookkeeping; ?

Shorthand.
Send for Finely Illustrated Catalogue?Fans.
PENN'A. OORRESPONDEKC* SCHOOLS,

Hamilton Bldg.. 335 sth Ave., Pittsburg, P*.

Curry College,
Pittsburg, Pa.

FORTY-THIRD YEAR.
Catalogue mailed on application.

J. H. WALLACE, Ph. M? President.

NO SPAVINS SfeS&E;
be cured in 45 minutes. Lump Jaw,
gplints and ringbones just as quick. Not
j»ainful and never has failed. Detailed
information about this new method sent
free to horse owners by T. M CLUGH,
Knoxd&le, Jefferson Co., Pa.


